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Abstract 
Back contact solar cells reach higher conversion efficiencies in comparison to conventional H-pattern solar cells as 
shading from front contacts is reduced or omitted. Besides Sunpowers interdigitated back contact cells, metal wrap 
through (MWT) solar cells are currently the back contact cells closest to large scale market integration. One of the 
major challenges is to isolate the different electrodes since both emitter and base contacts are on the rear side of the 
cell. In this work we examine the use of screen printed solder resists as isolation layer. Therefore eight different 
epoxy based solder resists, which are cured either thermally or via illumination with ultraviolet radiation, are 
evaluated in terms of the suitability for MWT modules. Our qualification procedure consists of investigations on 
thermal stability, electric breakdown, mechanical adhesion and printability of the solder resists. We find six out of 
eight solder resists to meet our requirements. The failure of two solder resists is caused by insufficient isolation 
properties or poor resistance to temperature and to scratching. Due to their curing time between two and three 
seconds and the higher electrical breakdown voltage with respect to the applied coating weight, we consider UV 
cured solder resists as preferable. 
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1. Introduction 
MWT solar cells reach cell efficiencies beyond 20 % [1]. However, the module integration of MWT 
solar cells or back contact cells in general is still under investigation. To avoid short circuits in the PV 
module the positive and the negative electrical potential need to be isolated from each other. Different 
approaches to apply an insulating layer are feasible. First, a screen printable solder resist is applied on the 
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interconnector leaving the soldering areas uncovered. Second, an isolating layer, in this case a fabric with 
Ethylene-Vinyl-Acetate (EVA), is placed between interconnector and solar cell [2]. Third, a solder resist 
is screen printed with local openings for the n-Pads on the rear cell side [3]. And fourth, instead of using 
interconnectors it is also possible to use a conductive adhesive and an interconnection foil for the whole 
module [4, 5]. As insulating layer between the foil and the cells either EVA or a solder resists can be used 
[6]. The third approach will be discussed in this paper. The use of solder resists combines cost-
effectiveness and, due to the screen printability, an easy implementation in existing cell production lines.  
The third and fourth approach for module integration are transferred to industrial production [7, 8] and 
close to market launch. 
2. Qualification program 
The application of solder resists on solar cells is not a standard process for PV module manufacturers 
as well as for solder resist producers. Therefore the number of possible and competitive solder resists is 
limited. In addition, a specially elaborated qualification program is required to guarantee the functionality 
in PV modules. Standard reliability tests like damp heat and temperature cycling are not able to provide 
information on the failure mechanism. Therefore our qualification program stresses the solder resists by 
selective heating with a solder iron, a heating chuck and a laboratory oven to evaluate the temperature 
stability. Mechanical adhesion between solder resist and the aluminum rear side is crucial for the bond 
between these two layers. The dielectric strength includes information about the electric isolation and the 
screen-printability. The scratch resistant of the solder resist indicates the resistance against damage by 
sharp items.  
A detailed description of the experimental setups is described in the according experiment description 
itself. Table 1 shows our defined criteria. 
Table I. Overview of our defined testing criteria 
 Electric 
breakdown 
[V] 
Dielectric 
strength 
[V/μm] 
Adhesive 
force 
[N/cm] 
Solder 
iron 
Heating 
chuck 
Laboratory 
oven 
Scratch 
resistance 
Benchmark 
value > 30 --- > 40 350 °C 200 °C 100°C --- 
 
The reversed dielectric strength of a solar cell is about 15 V. By multiplying this value with a safety 
factor of two, we define the minimum breakdown voltage of 30 V. The other criteria are specified with 
respect to our experience.  
3. Sample preparation 
Eight different epoxy based solder resists, single-component as well as two-component, are screen 
printed on the rear side of 156 × 156 mm2 MWT-PERC (Passivated Emitter and Rear Cell) solar cells 
with laser fired contacts (LFC) [3]. The coating area is 94.3 cm². 
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Table II. Material properties and screen printing setup  
Solder 
resist 
Components Curing Composition Coating weight after print (uncured) 
[mg] 
A  2 thermal epoxy resin, inorganic additives 530 
B  2 thermal epoxy resin, inorganic additives 350 
C  2 thermal epoxy resin, inorganic additives 550 
D  2 thermal poly imide, butylrolacetone 400 
E  1 UV acrylic resin 600 
F  2 UV acrylic resin 500 
G  1 UV acrylic resin 450 
H  1 UV epoxy acrylate 550 
 
Screen printing parameters, such as squeegee pressure and velocity, mesh and screen lift-off as well as 
the viscosity of the solder resists need to be adjusted adequately by pretests to assure similar coating 
weight, to guarantee uniform and sufficient layer thickness. 
The thermal curing needs four minutes at temperatures between 190 °C and 210 °C while UV curing is 
made using light energy of about 2000-3000 mJ/cm² and a time between two and three seconds. An 
MWT-PERC solar cell after screen printing is shown in Fig. 2. 
4. Experimental setups and results 
4.1. Screen printing 
The homogeneity and thickness of the screen printed layout is evaluated by a profilometer (Fig. 1). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Overview of a profilometer scan of solder resist G 
Each strip is measured at certain positions (Fig. 2). The red lines indicate the positions of the 
profilometer scans. 
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Fig. 2. Rear side of an MWT cell manufactured at Fraunhofer ISE PV-TEC and screen printed with resist A 
Figure 3 shows the thickness of the screen printed solder resists. The displayed thickness values are 
calculated by averaging the three line scans per cell. The error bars show the averages of the minimum 
and the maximum values of the thickness. It is determined by averaging the three maximum or three 
minimum points of the line scans. Screen printing and curing of the solder resists are performed according 
to the instructions of the manufacturers. However solder resist D shows a poor layer thickness which we 
assume to be caused by insufficient viscosity. 
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Fig. 3. Overview of solder resist thickness after screen printing 
The evaluated UV-cured solder resists reach an approximately 10 μm higher layer thickness than 
thermally cured solder resists. The difference between the maximum and minimum point of solder resists 
C, E, G and H is in the range of 11 μm and 12.2 μm. Solder resists A and D are located below and solder 
resists B and F are located above this range. In terms of thickness neither an advantage nor a disadvantage 
can be concluded for UV or thermal cured solder resists. 
Positions of 
profilometer scans 
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4.2. Mechanical adhesion 
The idea of the test is to investigate the adhesive force between the solder resist and the aluminum 
backside metallization. Therefore EVA strips, which are one centimeter wide, are laminated on top of the 
solder resist. The relevant stack for the investigation and interpretation of a sample consists of backsheet 
foil (BSF), EVA, solder resist, aluminum rear cell side and silicon. Between each layer there is an 
adhesive force and the peel test measures always the weakest bond. Figure 4 shows the setup of the 
adhesion test. For the interpretation of the result it is important to find out if the weakest adhesive contact 
is the bond between solder resist and the aluminum metallization, the bond between EVA and backsheet 
(strip 2), the bond between EVA and solder resist (strip 3 middle part) or the silicon itself (strip 1 on top). 
In figure 4 solder resist E achieves forces above 60 N/cm. In all adhesion tests the measured forces are 
either above 40 N/cm or the lower force results from a weaker bond in another part of the stack e.g. 
between EVA and solder resist (strip 3 middle part). In every solder resist peel tests we do not observe a 
detachment of the solder resist from the aluminum. The adhesion force between aluminum and silicon is 
also tested (between two stripes) but not part of this qualification program. 
 
a)   b)  
Fig. 4. a) Peel test result of solder resist E on rear side of an MWT cell, b) corresponding sample after peel test 
4.3. Electric breakdown  
The electrical breakdown test is a key element of this evaluation. In case of an electrical breakdown in 
an installed module the whole cell string is deactivated. To measure the dielectric strength, one solder 
ribbon is contacted to the solder resist and another to the aluminum layer using a conductive adhesive. An 
external voltage is applied between both ribbons and increased until electrical breakdown. We use three 
measurements to determine the electrical breakdown voltage, i.e. one per solder resist strip as shown in 
Fig. 5. 
 
Strip 1 Strip 2 
Strip 3 
BSF 
EVA 
Solder 
resist 
Silicon 
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Fig. 5. Sample with solder resist B after the electrical breakdown test 
The values for the electrical breakdown voltage are given in Tab. III and represent mean values. Solder 
resists E and H reach 95 V and 85 V, which are the highest values in the test. 
4.4. Thermal stability 
To guarantee non-deformation of the solder resist thermal stability is essential. This is evaluated by 
punctually heating with a soldering iron, two-dimensionally by a heating chuck and three-dimensionally 
by a fanned convection laboratory oven. Using the soldering iron the temperature is increased 
sequentially from 240 °C to 350 °C in 10 K steps. To ensure a better heat transfer solder is applied to the 
soldering tip and then pressed on the solder resist layer heating it for approximately five seconds. For 
each temperature the heating position on the solder resist is changed. Figure 6b shows solder resist F 
which starts melting between 340 °C and 350 °C. 
Tempering the solder resist with a heating chuck shows no visible changes. It is stressed thermally 
from 110 °C to 200 °C in 10 °C steps for 60 seconds. Also the heating for 24 hours at 100 °C in a fanned 
convection laboratory oven reveals no visible impact to any sample. 
4.5. Scratch resistance 
Scratching on the solder resist layer with a scalpel is another part of our qualification program. In 
comparison to the preceding tests this evaluation is of less relevance. Figure 6c shows that solder resist F 
shows a lack of scratching resistance. All other solder resists passed the test showing no visible or critical 
surface changes. 
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a)         b)         c)  
Fig. 6. a) Overview of an untreated solder resist strip F, b) Solder resist F after heating with a solder iron, c) Solder resist F after 
scratch test 
5. Discussion 
We regard the electric breakdown voltage, the screen printing homogeneity, the mechanical adhesion 
force and the thermal stability as the main criteria to benchmark solder resists for MWT solar cells. Six 
out of eight solder resists fulfill the main requirements with respect to our criteria (Tab. III). 
Table III. Summary of the test results 
 Electric 
breakdown 
[V] 
Dielectric 
strength 
[V/μm] 
Adhesive 
force 
[N/cm] 
Solder 
iron 
Heating 
chuck 
Laboratory 
oven 
Scratch 
resistance 
Solder 
resist  > 30 --- > 40 350 °C 200 °C 100°C --- 
A  38 2.6      
B  55 4.4      
C 49 3.5      
D X X      
E 95 3.6      
F 76 3.1  X   X 
G  75 3.1      
H  85 3.4      
 
We experienced that for a reliable electrical insulation of opposite polarities, especially at the solar cell 
edges, a layer thickness of > 10 μm is necessary. Except for solder resist D all meet this requirement. 
Compared to solder resists with thermal curing, UV cured solder resists achieve higher thicknesses of 
approximately 10 μm which results in higher electrical breakdown voltages. Nevertheless solder resist B 
achieves the highest dielectric strength. The screen printed coating weight divided by the measured 
c) 
b) 
Melted area Solder 
Rear cell side with LFC 
Solder resist 
Scratched solder resist 
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electric breakdown voltage results in a ratio which helps to compare the different solder resists. The lower 
the value the smaller is the required coating amount which has a positive impact in costs. Neglecting 
solder resist B, the UV cured resists show a better ratio of the coating weight after printing (uncured) to 
the electric breakdown (Tab. IV). 
Table IV. Ratio of coating weight after printing (uncured) to the electric breakdown voltage 
Solder resist A B C D E F G H 
Curing type thermal thermal thermal thermal UV UV UV UV 
Coating area 94.3 cm² 94.3 cm² 94.3 cm² 94.3 cm² 94.3 cm² 94.3 cm² 94.3 cm² 94.3 cm² 
Coating weight 530 mg 350 mg 550 mg 400 mg 600 mg 500 mg 450 mg 550 mg 
Electric 
breakdown 
voltage 
38 V 55 V 49 V X 95 V 76 V 75 V 85 V 
Ratio (mg/V) 13,9 6,4 11,2 X 6,3 6,6 6,0 6,5 
 
If we ignore resist D, both types of the used solder resists, thermal cured as well as UV cured, fulfill 
the requirement of an electrical breakdown voltage of at least 30 V. On account of the higher breakdown 
voltage of UV cured solder resists the applied coating amount can be reduced which has a positive impact 
on costs.  
The failure of solder resist D is most likely caused by an insufficient layer thickness of less than 5 μm. 
Further results show that neither thermal stability nor adhesion to aluminum is a critical issue for the eight 
evaluated solder resists. Only solder resist F fails the thermal stress evaluation performed by a solder iron. 
The next step is to investigate the aging behavior in MWT modules and the interaction with encapsulants 
with respect to IEC 61215 testing conditions. 
6. Conclusion 
Standard PV module reliability tests do not identify solder resists properties like electrical isolation, 
mechanical adhesion or temperature stability wherefore we present our qualification program to assure 
the functionality of solder resists for module integration of MWT solar cells. We found out that the 
investigations on electric breakdown, screen printing homogeneity and temperature stability are the most 
critical tests the solder resists need to pass. Except for solder resist D and F all resists pass our 
qualification program (Tab. III). It is shown that UV cured solder resists achieve a lower ratio of the 
coating weight after printing (uncured) to the electric breakdown (Tab. IV) compared to thermal cured 
solder resists. This means by the use of UV cured solder resists a lower coating weight is necessary to 
reach the electrical breakdown voltage of thermal cured solder resists. Due to their curing time between 
two and three seconds and the higher electrical breakdown voltage with respect to the applied coating 
weight (Tab. IV), we consider UV cured solder resists as preferable. 
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